A Great Place
for Your Baby ... and Family

You Want the Very Best
Care for Your Baby
We know that selecting a trusted child care partner
is one of every new parent’s most important choices.
Bright Horizons® can help.
Bright Horizons provides a warm, welcoming
environment for your child to thrive, and for
you to feel relaxed and at ease. Most important,
you can be confident your baby will always be
safe, cared for, and well loved.

Our commitment to you
and your child includes:
n Communication: We understand
that it’s hard to be away from your baby.
We’ll share everything with you about
your child’s adventures, from naptime
to bottle time, through daily information
sheets, photographic displays, and your
baby’s individual portfolio.
n Care for your baby: Your baby’s own
personal care plan guides his daily
schedule, nutritional guidelines, and any
other requirements that reflect his
unique characteristics as well as your
own beliefs, values, and culture.
n Very special caregivers: You and your
baby will be assigned a primary caregiver
who will give your baby everything she
needs to feel loved, secure, and happy.
n A safe, healthy place to explore:
Infant spaces are designed for babies
on the move. Our stringent safety,
security, and cleanliness standards
meet or exceed all state and local
guidelines, as well as those created
by the National Association for the
Education of Young Children.

Your Baby’s Day
A typical day in the infant room may begin with an energizing
stroll outside, providing a perfect way to experience our
natural world. After many opportunities to explore and
practice her developing motor skills, your child might listen
to classical music, take part in a sing-a-long, or hear a story.
All the while, she’ll have cuddly laps and open arms to
provide the security and confidence she needs to spread
her wings. You’ll know just what excited, delighted, and
comforted your child, and you’ll hear about every important
milestone that happened throughout the day.

An Exceptional Place
for Your Baby to Thrive
We value the idea that all babies are born with a job to do:
to learn about the world and develop into the very best
people they can be. Bright Horizons provides a nurturing
environment and educational experience that help them
do just that by providing opportunities to:
n Make sense of the world by exploring a rich sensory
environment filled with different sights, sounds,
and textures.
n Discover and develop all their bodily powers with soft,
safe places to roll over and pull up, to crawl, and to
safely explore the outdoors.
n Deeply connect with others in a caring community
that fosters a sense of security and trust.
n Learn to communicate fully through wonderful
conversations, poetry, singing, reading, and
lots of smiles and hugs.

Choosing child care for your baby
is one of the most difficult decisions
you can make. You are looking for
a relationship that will last years and
provide the support you need to
raise a happy child and begin a lifelong
love of learning. Bright Horizons is
deeply committed to forming a strong
partnership with your family and
providing safe, quality care for your baby.

Visit Us
Visit www.brighthorizons.com/inquiry
or call 866.854.1958.

A Commitment to Our Community
The Bright Horizons Foundation for Children®
helps us reach beyond our centers to make
a difference in the lives of children
and families in crisis in our communities.
More information is at
www.brighthorizonsfoundation.org.

n Discover how everything works with quality materials and
experiences that encourage your baby’s natural curiosity.

Bright Horizons: Where the joys of learning
and discovery happen every day.
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